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Bible Resource Library

A Free Library for Bible Study. Webmaster Pastor David Cox. These Christian Reference books are for free download, pdf, and rar.
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Campbellites


	Jeter Campbellism Examined
	101 Questions for Campbellites (Church of Christ)
	J. H. Grime – Blood Before Water And Christ Before the Church
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Baxter Directions for a Peaceful Death is an article of 15 points on a Christian approaching his death and what he should be thinking about. This theme is good for the sick, but everybody should also meditate on these things. (Baxter is reformed).




	Donate
 This website is made and maintained by Pastor-Missionary David Cox. If you like what you see here, please consider a small donaton every year. When you donate, it all goes to paying for hosting and domain fees.

If you have Paypal -> paypal.com/paypalme/davidcoxmex
To give by a normal debit or credit card transaction, click below on “Donate” and pay through Paypal (no account needed) and chose Debit or Credit Card on the following screen. Paying this way uses Paypal’s full security features.
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	Webmaster

Webmaster: [email protected]

We would like to give a shout-out to our friends at www.monergism.com


 Please donate to help support this website.
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bs44 The Blessing of God’s Presence The Blessing of God’s Presence looks at how God's special presence brings great blessings to us, and how lost people in hell are lacking this. Topics:  God is Omnipresent | The Presence of the Omnipresent God and the Actual Presence of God | Hell is to not sense any of the special presence of God | There are Great Blessing in the Presence of God | God is Love | Conclusion

See the Tract: bs44 The Blessing of God’s Presence



	Upcoming Posts
 	Welcome to the David Cox’ PDF Library! Tue 10/3/23
	Stalker, J. – The Life Of Christ Wed 1/31/24
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My Tracts on Church Attendance The first and foremost reason to go to church is because God commands us to do so (Hebrews 10:23 Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering; (for he is faithful that promised;) 24 And let us consider one another to provoke unto love and to good works: 25 Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching.).

Coming in behind that direct command of God, we go to church in order to worship God Himself. How? Simple. We hear the Word of God actually read and carefully explained, and then we assimilate those principles y exhortations into our personal lives, and that is worship. Without those elements, there is no worship, and there is no success at "going to church." It is fruitless spiritually, and without spiritual benefit to your life, you will get discouraged and stop going, stop being committed to it, and it will ruin your life because you are a hypocrite.


Tracts on Church Attendance

ch22 Pastorless Flocks

ch17 Why do I Attend Church?

ch15 Congregating because we Love

 ch14 Finding a good church

ch09 Our One another Relationship
ch43 Time to leave your church?
Also see my article on Getting People to Faithfully Integrate into the Church.





	Website Statistics

The webmaster updates this box periodically. 

Days when downloads are above 5,000 for that day: 

January 2024 High Download Days: 1/6 5662, 1/7 6093, 1/23 5554. 

January High Downloads: Dagg 46,777 as of 1/28.

December 2023 High Download Days: 12/11 7751, 12/12 7193.

December High Downloads: Dagg 46,777, Knapp Punishment 2384, Stalker 521.

November 2023 High Download Days: 11/1 5520, 11/4 7862, 11/6 6136, 11/10 6436, 11/20 9979. 11/21 6428, 11/29 5891, 11/30 5662, 5198.

November High Downloads: Dagg 91,933, Stalker 548, Towns Revitalize SS 493.




	Donate:

Help us keep this site online

We are having financial problems and praying about taking this site down. Please pray for us and/or donate something to keep the site online.
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Click on image (above or below) You can donate ANY AMOUNT, and use any bank credit or debit card.
Please donate! 
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David Cox Internet Ministries
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David Cox Internet Ministries This post is an update on how our Internet Ministries are moving along, or our reach to the world. It contains some statics for the last 30 days before September 14th, 2023. If you are interested in knowing about our outreach via our Internet websites, please visit this page.

Read the article
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Getting People Really Saved. The one true objective that takes priority over all other objectives is the gospel. If our people are not saved, nothing else will matter as much. This article in churchplantingworkshop.com investigates the question of not explaining clearly the plan of salvation and those who are witnessed to not understanding the plan of salvation.

Topics: Overview | Jesus Taught us of the Existence of "Tares" | Evangelism is very important, but also INSIDE THE CHURCH | Essentials in Fruit Production. (1) Bible reading/studying. (2) A Biblical sound local church. (3) Solid Expositional Teaching. (4) Exposure to real prayer power. | Harmful Elements: (1) False teaching. (2) Sinful conduct by supposedly good Christians. (3) Sins and crises that distract and disable a person's Christian life. 

Read the tract: Getting People Really Saved.




	theWord Bible Program
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Compare TheWord vs E-Sword (Updated 4/23/2021) In Compare TheWord vs E-Sword (Updated 4/23/2021) I compare the two Bible programs, theWord against e-Sword.

Read the Comparison: Compare TheWord vs E-Sword 4/23/21.




	Good PDFs
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Buy me a Cup of Coffee! To make an old Christian work into a PDF, a module for theWord, MySword, or eSword takes time. These works are scans from old books, and as such, I have to go through the text some dozen times looking for places where the OCR is incorrect, blurred, or just skipped something. 


Text Editing.Then there are the old Bible references like John iii. 16. Many young Christians and even preachers do not know the Latin system for books of the Bible. I convert Roman numerals in these books to Arabic (iii. to 3).


I have had to invest days and days in writing macros to read a long text, and make substitutions (for the above, search for "iii" and replace with "3:"). Unfortunately, with Psalms you have to start with 150 in Roman numerals (CL) and work your way backwards. But using macros, it is almost instantaneous the next time I need this. Work smarter, not harder. All this takes time and patience, (and being smart enough to do it in a macro language) (as well as a lot of coffee) and then making the text into theWord or eSword, mySword or a PDF. 


Please donate something to me once every 6 months or even once a year, even if it is only $5, so that I can pay my bills for hosting, and also keep things moving along. It costs me about $10 per month to keep a website on the Internet. My websites also contains ads which have links to my sermons, tracts, books, that I have written. These keep my works before visitors, even if they are not visiting the specific website where I have them stored. It is my own "web" internally of my own sites with links to good Christian literature. May God bless for your prayers and donations. 


Take a look at a few of our tracts:

salv76 suffering should seek his Savior - explains how we should react to problems and sufferings, we should seek the Savior.

pc15 How to fight against depression - we treat the problem of depression. Depression is not a physical disease, it is an emotional and spiritual disease that "bleeds over" and causes aggravation and physical consequences if not attended to at the spiritual-social-emotional level.

ch15 Congregating because we Love - a tract about why we attend church. Our relationship with our brethren in Christ is highly integrated with our salvation and our sanctification.

SSTeen1-01 Existence of God - Does God really exist? This is not a tract but a teen Sunday School Class that I wrote answering this important question.

fam48 Men are God's Agents - Men are God’s Agents to accomplish His Will, looks at man as God wants him to be. Manhood and the husband-wife relationship.

Donations: paypal.me/davidcoxmex/
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